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Circular tl'oulos tree Prose, Mecca St. Owes, Rmem,

cottir arrhstecturt.
Barons we enter upon thin suhject. Ire beg

to correct an error Into which we fell last
week In asenbing the introduction of the term
" pointed " to Mr. Pumn. It ought to have
been in our recollection that, twelve years ago,
Mr. Honking, In the article - Architecture." in
the Encyclopedia Brift11111,Ca. adopted Or or:-
mnated that designation.

We this week preactit to our readers an ;
outline drawing of circular window from the ;
Church of St. Ouen, a: Rouen, in France. ;
'Will It he believed, or rather, would it be Ire- 1

lieved that if we bail cognizance of the fact
of its natence, and of sieniLe workr of the
mations'we bail almost said the magicians'
art would it te beliered. we say, that such
things could be !and we can eilmost put the
question in apher gravity--so long have we
been Imt out from itnessing the realization
and produce of such things.

In the drawing we haves given, we hare '
merely included the circle of the windt.w but
the ongural drawing, in Pugin and Le Kettz's
Normandy, &hews the aic,ssones above and '
below, which are .11 in full keeping and
e quany elaborate with this niatchIns window..
The circle is thirty feet in diameter ' and may
be said to be a huge wall of glass for the
stone has such aenal and linust perplexing
lightnes., that we may tern it a mere filament
Or threading of fantastic linel--the recreation,
of the Moment fancy of some geometne idler
of the monastic cell,

There are other beautiful windows of the '
g argle clams in this cathedral nail an affecting ;

tale is told concerning their production, which
we transcnbe from our authanty in the
following words .

" In the chapel of St. Ave.- .5000:4 serifs
of chapels ne orators.* nhich enclose and almost
soreotiod the ihoir . is an imcnbsd waive, comi-
nemorating the melancholy death of alesnsere
Berwrval, the master mason of the losilding. whe.
It is tenditionallly said . mongered his apprentice
!rota palousy. he haring eleented the ery splendid
evil-saes wombs. is the ...them transept. wire& Is
generally allowed lo Ire superior to that osa the
southern mde, wings wow the wodunanslop.of the
emoo.

Pity that yealously hid room for entrann'in
the linnets of men who could do such work.
as theme. Ow would have thought, that if the

; anent in that respect, and .
to superior, in point of design
The bncklayer's art ha. sad
late years. M.; touch no 4s to
workman in that craft to tau

, character of a mere a-aller.
I invoke the day of tuck-yi
and rubbed and gamed :sr
n ue to Us. rather than see
pains-taking disappear, as isis
dominion of stucco and c
some splendid examptes of
an our own country. but ah
One apotaance we may mention
talking of the other day with
and 'hat is at Pisa. where the
house is elaborated in cut and
and the bricks thionseli es
make, equalling an 6nm...a
n arble feature ; but we Laos
W.., of very uperior effona
outing, and laying of brick,
n ificent acale of display at

.; of the Mrepue of Ssifford, f
' of Mr Buckler, Corbel},
tracery, shields, arid armorial
chimney-shaft.. and all done
it is an immense builtimg. an
once a stone, and certainly no
tering in the whole exterior.

mind had not been wholly absorbed and lost
In the consideration and contnrance which
their construction called for, the ?Kenton
of the poetsfor masons, such as these. flout
hive been poetswould have quelled the laUg
gestions of the darker ours of envy and re-
venge ; hut, no'. Alas, how trUe it is, that
the highest height and the loweat depth. are
invaded by the enemy of the happiness of
man!

The tux main branching ribs of this win-
dow carry a section of lo inches on the fan and

foot 9 Indies deep ; the accondary nbs are
St inches on the face and 1 foot LI inches
deep ; and tbe minor Of smallest' ribs lift 31
inches on the face by 91 inches so light and
fra.1 in substance is this frame-work of 1:03-
Ionry.

The moulding of these ribs. &gam. ia of a
character to still further reduce the substance.
tn fact and its effect ; and a. if not content a ith
all the evidence of daring which this noble de
sign supplied in there reelects. there is a far-
ther effortone would have thought it an ex
halmtion of powerto ornament the inner
circle. It might be termed the pupil of this
wondrous eye, with radiating rutin,. flirriated
and encnased. is alse the ease with a facial
ring of thla Inner circle.

This, then, in conumtition of our plan, is one
of the marvels In maaonry which we pc mused.
How many of our brethren of the craft, of
the 60.00u working mations of Great Britain
and Ireland, will look lightly or sl.sparagingly
upon this ? Is there one thiu would not grasp
his mallet fiercely, or he tempted to do it. if he
could hear the tertitaper of shallow bram in
contempt of such maths ?but we are forgetting
ourselves and pour Alexander Berneval:

W. invite the attention of the Bricklayers
in particular to the speconen 'Ouch we have
selected from the clumney of Ilamptori
to show how their craft in the middle agee
intoned their calling. We see chimney
shaft of this class continually re-produced
noe-a-days in Roman t einem. and we an DCW
bout to Mtn in auv fierce, unmeasured etre
tures on the precut:v. an more than we would
question the propriety ol; the brick fabricationa
hefore us our purpowe is to chew what 3st
been dump the way of hand.craft ezcellence.
sad to stimulate, by such means, to equal
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grown not cf
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better than the
e could almost
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Our duo is to itromoie t study of dos
branch of the building art in tamon with the
rest, to show slat hew:- ing is much
higher-bearich of the craft t n it is uaiodli
taken to be. and that the humb t drudge in the
brick. yard has omething ote him above
his tint He must he made understand that

' be can play a more importan part than is at
present recotmoted in the eCtion of fine
structures. It would surpn many to Dee the

; httherto humble and almost despised brick-
, maker handlir.g between wti his point, and
studying the chenustry of and their
composition. or, which is t same thing, to
see the artist and the cheer, descend, we
were shout to eap, bat am, d to the brick-
s-it'd hut this we hope to to about leatuint
any serious delay.
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